he unpredictable extreme rainfall is cause of flood. Based on the reason, the extreme rainfall prediction needs to be done. One method to predict extreme rainfall value is Spatial Extreme Value (SEV). SEV can be approached by Max-Stable Process (MSP). The main goal of SEV is to acquire return level (prediction value of extreme happening). Return level can be acquired when a number of parameter estimators are known. Parameter estimation method which is mostly proposed by the previous researchers is Maximum Pairwise Likelihood Estimation (MPLE). This research estimates parameter toward Max-Stable Process (MSP), which involves one of its model, it is Smith Model. If the result of parameter estimation is not closed form, so that it must be continued by using numerical iteration method, in research, it will be used iteration method of Broyden-Fletcher GoldfarbShanno (BFGS) Quasi Newton.
II. METHOD

A. Extreme Value Theory
Extreme Value Theory (EVT) is a theory which studies about the probability of extreme happenings by focusing on the tail behavior of a distribution [1] . 1 Siti Azizah, Sutikno, and Purhadi are with Department of Statistics, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya, 60111, Indonesia. Email:
sitiazizah1223@gmail.com; sutikno@statistika.its.ac.id; purhadi@statistika.its.ac.id.
The tail behavior which declines slowly (the fat tail shape) indicates the existance of probability of extreme happenings. The fatter the tail of distribution is, the bigger the brobability of extreme value to appear. [2] and [3] explains that there are two methods of defining extreme value. They are BM and Peak Over Threshold (POT).
Extreme Value Theory involves a distribution for generalizing extreme data into distribution of GEV [4] . X~GEV(µ, α, ξ) has the form of Probability Density Function (PDF) f(x; µ, σ, ξ) =
X is variable of observation, µ is parameter of location, σ is parameter of scale, σ > 0, and ξ is parameter of shape. Parameter ξ indicates tail behavior of GEV. Based on parameter ξ, GEV distribution follows Gumbel distribution when ξ = 0, follows Frechet distribution when ξ > 0, and follows Weibull distribution when ξ < 0.
B. Spatial Extreme Value
There are many data of observation connected with natural happening, they are the data from a happening in a small area in the larger area. Based on the data, it is possible that there is dependency between one spot to another spot in one area of happening. The nearer the distance (h) between locations, it is possible that there is dependency which is more stronger. The distance between locations (s) to-j and to-k can be counted by using distance measurement with equation of
C. Max-Stable Process
Max-Stable Process (MSP) is stocastical process, the enlargement of distribution of multivariate extreme value to the infinity dimension. { ( )} ℝ is said max-stable if a constantan (s) > 0 and bn(s) ϵ R, so
xi(s) distributes identical independent random [5] . Z(s) is said max-stable if and only if follows distribution of GEV which constitutes distribution for extreme happening data. Frechet distribution has the fattest shape of tail compared with Gumbel and Weibull distribution. So, if an (s) = n, bn(s) = 0, Z(s) = 0, Z(s) can be generalized into Frechet unit.
Z is form of transformation of X,
D. Block Maxima
Block Maxima(BM) is extreme value identification method based on the formation of period blocks. The data of observation are devided into certain blocks. Based on the formed blocks, it is choosen the maximum value of observation of each block. The choosen maximum value of each block belongs to extreme sample. Extreme value which is taken using BM method follows GEV distribution.
E. Model Smith
CDF Model of Smith is
, , and Σj,k is matrix covarian of location variable to-j and to-k [6] .
F. Extremal Coefficient
Extremal coefficient constitutes coeficient used to see dependency level between one variable with another variable. Extremal coeficient of Smith Model MSP has the range of value 1 ≤ ( , ) ≤2. The more approaching the value of ϴ(hj,k) to 1 indicates the more dependent between the two variables. Extremal coeficient of Smith MSP Model is [7] ϴ(hj,k) = 2Φ(
G. Return Level
Return level is maximum value which can be achieved in certain period. Return level value constitutes the extreme value of prediction. Return level for a location (s) is
T is the number of blocks in one interval of the predicted period. The achieved probability of zp(s) is
H. Takeuchi Information Criterion
The result of parameter estimation of Smith produces the value of β which is used to form Trend Surface Model. Trend Surface Model is linear model which combines coordinate variable of one spot or location, it constitutes lon (longitude) variable and lat (latitude) variable, parameter of β. Moreover the best Trend Surface Model of a number of combination is used for estimating return level. Determination of the best Trend Surface Model is done by counting the value of Takeuchi Information Criterion (TIC). Model with the least TIC value constitutes the best model [8] .
I. Maximum Pairwise Likelihood Estimation
Maximum Pairwise Likelihood Estimation(MPLE) is parameter estimation method using the function of density pairwise or in pair of two variables. MPLE method replaces the function (L(β)) in Maximum Likelihood Estimation(MLE) with the function of pairwise likelihood Lp(β).
Estimator of parameter of ϴ (ϴ in this research is parameter of µ, σ, and ξ) is acquired from counting the first deferential of the function and equalize it with zero.
( ) = 0
if and only if
So, it can be acquired the maximum estimator of ϴ more easily by the counting in ln L(ϴ) [9] .
Anderson Darling (AD) Test is a test used to find out whether a date follows certain distribution. GEV distribution testing toward two extremes can be done by using Anderson Darling test with the following procedure [10] : 1) Hypothesis formulation :
theoretical distribution) In the case of rainfall, theoretical distribution used is GEV distribution 2) Statistics test
) Criterion of tes
Ignore H0 if AD value > critical value or p-value < α.
K. Rainfall
Rainfall is the altitude of rain water compiled in a rain meter on the flat place, not to absorb, not to permiate, and not to flow. Extreme raifall is rainfall which has intensity of >100 millimeter per day. Rainfall with intensity of > 50 millimeter per day constitutes heavy rainfall. Based on the classification of monthly average rainfall distribution pattern in all Indonesia areaconsists of 342 Zone of Season patterns, and 65 Non Zone of Season. Zone of Season is an area which average rain pattern has clear limit climatologically between dry season period and rainy season period. One regency or city may consist of some Zone of Season. Non Zone of Season is an area which doesn't have the clear limit climatologically between rainy season period and dry season [11] . 
III. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
A. Smith Model Parameter Estimation Using MPLE
The next step is make ln likelihood (Appendix 1). With
ξ(s) = u(s) and v(s) is longitude and latitude of location, ln likelihood function becomes new form (Appendix 2).
The next step is derivate this equation to every parameter (βµ, βσ, and βξ). Estimation using MPLE gives a result in the form of equation which is very complex and not closed form. The estimation of parameter must be continued by numerical iteration in this research is BFGS Quasi Newton.
B. Quasi Newton BFGS Iteration Algorithm
1) Determining
 which can be filled with matrix px1 with all its member is zero. p is the number of parameter.
2) Determining (19) 3) Determining matrix
5) Doing numerical iteration by using equation
(24) 7) Back to the process number 2 up to the process number 7. 8) Back to the process number 2 up to the process number 7. Iteration is started from k = 1 and finished if with e is very small value. 
4) Measurement Dependencies
Here is an illustration of the results of the calculation coefficient extremal between sites of rainfall stations. The dependency between sites is positive slowly. 
The combination of the model having the least value of Takeuchi 
